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The MCC
A Private LifeStyle Club for Residents or by Membership

A LifeStyle Destination for Health, Fitness, Racket Sports, Swimming, Boating, Bridge, 
Discussion Groups, Shows, Parties, Dancing, Just Relaxing and Fine Dining

Without Leaving Los Angeles

4333 Admiralty Way • Marina del Rey, CA 90292 • 310.822.0611 • www.marinacityclub.net

Reservations: Online at marinacityclub.net or call 310-578-4915

2 for $26.95

Dinner Special*
Wednesdays

in August
Choice of Soup or Small Salad

Choice of Two Entrees 
* Full menu available

MCC Restaurant 
Presents

Prime Rib Nights*
Thursday, August 15th

Thursday, August 29th

$23.95 10 oz   $26.95 12 oz
* Full menu available

Hat Day Friday
August 30
DJ Victor

All American Buffet
Thursday, August 22

5:30 - 9:30 p.m.

$21.95 per person 
plus tax and gratuity

Turkey Meatball & Vegetable Soup

Caesar Salad

Macaroni Salad and Cole-Slaw Salad 

Roasted Black Angus Baron of Beef
Natural A Jus and Horseradish  

Herbed Roast Chicken with Caramelized Onions

Mac and Cheese with Breadcrumb Topping

Grilled Atlantic Salmon Filet
Roasted Shallots and Caper Sauce

Mashed Potatoes and Steamed Vegetables

Pies – Cookies – Brownies
Fresh Seasonal Fruit

Variety Flavors of Ice Cream

Thursday, August 15

Summer Soiree 
Reserve Wine

Tasting
$35.00

plus tax and gratuity
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Restaurant News
Louis Estrada

Food & Beverage Director

W e are deep
in the dog

days of summer, and
it doesn’t look like
this heat has any
intention of slowing
down yet – which is
certainly fine with us! The weather is
perfect for stretching out by the pool
and enjoying a hand-crafted
cocktail while you soak up some sun.
We will have poolside service
continuing throughout this month
and into September to help you get
the most out of Summer 2019. After
last month’s lovely Fourth of July
(earthquakes notwithstanding), we’re
bringing back our favorite weekly
specials to tide you over until our
next big summer blowout on Labor
Day weekend.   

Every Tuesday, you can join us for
our weekly Taco Night, when we will
be serving up some serious south-of-
the-border flavor. Nothing beats a
perfectly seasoned shrimp taco with
a squeeze of lime and just a touch of
spice after a long summer day. Don’t
forget to top it off with a cold beer or
perhaps a refreshing glass of sangria. 

On Wednesdays, stop by with a
friend or loved one to enjoy a
delectable meal for an unbeatable
price with our 2 for $26.95 special.
Make a date of it, and treat yourself
to a relaxing midweek dinner. 

Thursday, August 15th is the
Summer Soiree Reserve Wine Tasting
for $35.00 plus tax and gratuity.

For all you meat-leavers out
there, mark your calendars for Prime
Rib Night on Thursday the 15th and
Thursday the 29th. Enjoy a melt-in-

your-mouth cut of prime rib with all
your favorite fix-ins and sides. What’s
a good prime rib without a heaping
serving of all-natural au jus and
dollop of horseradish for that perfect
kick?

On Thursday the 22nd, enjoy a
taste of the heartland with our All-
American Buffet for only $24.95. We’ll
be stepping up all of your favorite
comfort classics. It will be just like
Mom’s home cooking (that is, if she
had access to the freshest, locally-
sourced ingredients and a team of
top-notch chefs!). 

Keep the party going with
drinking and dancing on Friday
Nights. Live entertainment will be
provided by DJ Thomas Mandala on
the 2nd, Michael Forbes on the 9th,
Summer Wind on the 16th, Vic
Morraga on the 23rd, and DJ Victor
on August 30th.  August 30th is Hat
Day Friday.  Wear a fun hat and join
DJ Victor on the dance floor. 

Be sure to keep an eye out for
details about our Labor Day
Barbecue coming up in September.
Additionally, we would like to remind
everyone that we will be conducting
an earthquake preparedness drill on
Thursday, September 5. The drill will
be followed by a presentation from a
CalTech seismologist who will be
available to answer your questions
regarding earthquake safety. Our
number one goal at MCC is to
ensure the safety and wellbeing of
every member of our community,
and we sincerely thank you for your
cooperation. 

PLEASE NOTE: The Weekly
Specials Menu will no longer be
distributed to each door. Instead,
when you pick up your mail, please
take one in the newly installed
holders adjacent the mailboxes.  Let
us know if they run out.
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DJ Victor
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Potluck
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Prime Rib 
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"Like" us on
Facebook at

Marina City Club

Dine & Dance
DJ Thomas
Mendola

Early Bird 
Special
5-6:30 pm

Poolside 
Service

Poolside
Service

Taco Tuesday

Junior Play
Day

Poolside Service
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CalBRE# 00292378, 01174847

#1 IN MARINA CITY CLUB SALES SINCE 2009
YOUR NEIGHBOR AND LOCAL REALTOR

Call today for a free appraisal

310.821.8980
Charles@MarinaCityRealty.com

www.MarinaCityRealty.com

Charles & Kristina Lederman

Taco Tuesday
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By Gene Desrochers,
Tennis Director

As of this writing we’ve completed the initial
stages of the 2019 Singles Tournament. Meeting

in the semi-finals of the men’s “A” division were Israel
Mora versus Massoud Djabbari and Dave Hubka versus
Marv Benson. In the Djabbari / Mora match, Mora
came out on top using his patented power forehand
and big serve to overcome Massoud’s aggressive
groundies and cutting moves in a tightly contested 6-
1, 7-6(7) match. In the Hubka / Benson match, youth
overcame beauty with Dave edging out Marv. The
finals will witness a clash of the titans between Dave
and Israel. 

In the women’s “A” division, the semi-finals
featured some counter-punchers and some hard-
hitters squaring off. In the first semi-final we had Tania
Alvarez versus Judy Fazekas. Tania’s used her heavy
topspin to roll to victory 6-1, 6-1. In the second semi-
final, Susan Jolley battled Bianca Reindell for two sets
and a ten-point tiebreaker. In the end, Bianca ran
down a few more balls to earn a hard-fought 6-3, 1-6,
10-6 victory. The finals will see two tigers battle for
supremacy of the MCC Jungle.

Finally, in the women’s “B” division, we have
Marcia Brewer set to battle Maria Himelman in the
final.

Singles Preliminary Rounds 

All the
results will
be on our
MCC Tennis
Facebook
page and in
the September
newsletter. Thanks to
all the players who
participated and the staff who make this and the
many events we have possible!

T his year we enjoyed a spirited afternoon of round
robin doubles that was gender-neutral with …

wait for it … wooden rackets! Many folks were
apprehensive about their ability to play tennis with the
ancient sticks, however, after 15-20 minutes of rallying
and volleying, most of the participants realized that
either (a) they used to play with these things pretty

Woodie Tennis Round Robin

effectively, or (b) although they’d never played
with a wooden racket, people in the past did to
great effect and so could they. 

All the rules were the same and many of the
modern techniques can be executed with a
wooden racket (rocket?) so long as you follow the
tried and true adages of tennis: watch the ball
and move your feet. With the smaller head and
unforgiving off-center hits, technique became
more important than ever. The good news:
everyone who played was in the same boat.
Thanks to generous donations from members, we
had plenty of rackets to go around along with the
blessing that some even had their very own
wooden frames. We even had a couple of folks
don their 1970s tennis attire to complete the look
(see group photo).

This event was strictly a social outing, so as
they say, everyone who participated was a winner
and I believe grew as a player for having wielded
the ancient swords of tennis lore once more.

Junior Play Day
Saturday, August 10

1 - 3pm • $5/child
Courts 5, 6 & 

paddle tennis courts

Call 310-578-4949 to enter or email:

gdesrochers@seabreezemgmt.com 
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T he serve and return of serve
are respectively the two most

important shots in a tennis match.
They are the only two shots you
are guaranteed to hit on every
point. Most points (when I track it
during matches at any level,
usually 60-70% of the time) last
fewer than four shots. This means
after the serve and return each
player hits one more shot, then the
point ends most of the time. While
talking with one of my students
recently she put a question to me:
“So, would you say the return of
serve is a defensive shot?” This
question threw me momentarily,
then I said, “No, certainly not.”
Upon further consideration, I said,
“It depends on the quality of the
serve, but mostly I would say if the
players are equally matched, then
the return of the first serve would
be defensive and the second
serve return would be neutral or
sometimes offensive.” 

After even more consideration,
I considered an offshoot of this
question: “What about the serve
itself?” Recently I’ve come to
believe that the second serve is a
defensive shot. How can it not be?
If you don’t get the ball in, you
lose the point and you have a
relatively small target, the service
box. That’s a lot of pressure. We
often only think of missed shots
that result in a loss of a point as an
error. However, I would warrant
missing the first serve is an error.

You’ve just missed a shot. You’ve
put yourself on defense, or at least
neutral, whereas your first serve
should be offensive. So, from the
perspective of offense, neutral, and
defense, the return of serve is either
defensive on the first serve, then
moves to neutral / offensive on the
second serve.

This provides a simple way to
approach the return and the serve.
You can base your strategy around
defensive versus neutral versus
offensive mindsets depending on
whether you are facing a first or
second serve and of course the
quality of your opponent’s serve in
general. You can also base how
you serve on this fact. You do not
want to hit too many second
serves, since your mindset becomes
more defensive and your
opponent’s return attitude will be
more offensive.

By framing the initial shots (serve
and return of serve) in terms of
defensive and offensive tactics, you
can evaluate how to play the point
to give yourself the best opportunity
to win the match using percentage
tennis. This clarity of thinking helps
stifle emotional outbursts and
muddled thinking that often leads
players under match-pressure to
commit errors both in execution
and judgment. Then, whether you
win or lose, you can play an
intelligent match and have a clear
idea of the skills you’ll need to
develop in practice to win.

See you on the courts!

Court
Cleaning

Please keep 

these dates in mind 

as you plan tennis

matches in August

to work around the

court washing 

schedule.

Courts 1 & 2

Thursday, August 1

7:00 - 9:00 a.m.

Courts 3 & 4

Thursday, August 8

7:00 - 9:30 a.m.

Courts 5 & 6

Thursday, August 15

7:00 - 9:00 a.m.

Call for your appointment today!
(310) 305-4009

We are located just down the hall from the Gym.

Massage Therapy coming 
to Bella Mar Salon this summer!

This full service salon 
is ready to meet all of your needs.

Gene's 
Tip of the Month

“The Serve and 
Return of Serve”

By Gene Desrochers, 
Tennis Director
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Susan Stohrer, Fitness Director

Water Exercise Class

Poolside
Service

Continues
through

the
summer
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Catering & 
Special Events

310-578-4906 ext 2 
Viviana De La Borda

Sales Manager
viviana@marinacityclub.net
marinacityclubevents.com

All Your Groceries 
Available!

• Prepared Foods For 
Every Meal

• Sky’s Famous Tacos
• Pasteries And Coffee
• Wine And Spirits
• ATM
• Catering

Open from 7am-9pm
Every Day!

We Deliver! 
(424) 353-0295

Marina Ocean Properties

Marina City Club Sales & Leasing
Office on site in the East Tower Circle

Open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Everyday
Serving the Marina City Club Home-owners & 

Members for more than 25 years on the premises. 

www.marinacityproperties.com
emccarthy@hotmail.com

Eileen
McCarthy

Owner/Broker
310-822-8910
310-497-9365

BRE#01173115

Cars
Wanted!

Marina City Club Member
looking to buy 

Cars, Motorcycles 
and Boats 

Modern or Classic 
Running or not
$ Cash Deals $
Call Fin at 

310.526.1942



Have you wandered around the grounds here
or even walked around the Club lately? We

have huge grounds and many rooms in the Club
that you may not be aware of. In my wanderings, I
have noticed groups of serious, happy, laughing or
occasionally seemingly upset people. Some of these
groups meet on a regular basis. You’ll find them on
the third floor, in the Galaxy Room, or in one of the
smaller rooms adjacent to it. Some meet in the City
Cafe where members are usually at a table of four
engaged in an activity that seems serious in nature
for they do not talk much and sometimes are
frowning.  So, what is going on around here? Let me
tell you! 

AROUND THE CLUB

MONDAY HAPPENINGS
Tony's ballroom dance lessons take place in the

Galaxy Room every Monday starting at 6:30. Tony
has been our dependable teacher at the MCC for
over 30 years. He teaches all ballroom dances and
the specific dances he teaches each Monday are
dependent on what attendees want to practice. As
the lessons are built around the dancer’s desires,
sometimes more than one lesson is going on at one
time. The number of students generally allows for
individual assistance from the instructor. Come alone
or with a partner.  Stop by the Galaxy Room to see if
the lessons are for you.

ALSO ON MONDAY
There is a poker game down the hall and

adjacent to the Galaxy Room that meets at 7pm.
The group plays STUD poker that includes Hi-Lo, split-
pot game and nothing wild.  

TUESDAY HAPPENINGS
On Tuesdays, you’ll find another poker game with

slightly different parameters. This game with many of
the same players has been going for many years.
One enthusiastic player is Tom Hallick and I suspect
Tom will be happy to speak with you about the
game.

THURSDAY HAPPENINGS
On Thursdays, another group of players also

meet in the same room at 7pm. Some of all groups
eat at the restaurant before the game and take
breaks during the game to visit the bar for a coke,
drink or chat with a friend. All groups play until Gabe
asks them to leave which is typically around 10:30.
New players, men and women, are invited to
participate and play. The games have been going
on for many years so it must be fun! Come and
make new friends and perhaps discuss the latest
goings-on around the MCC.

FRIDAY HAPPENINGS
Fridays bring Toastmasters to the MCC – a

nationwide group where responsibilities are shared
between participants. Members are given tasks that
include giving speeches or critiquing speeches. This is
a very structured program that members find fun
and are rewarded with improvement in their ability
to speak publicly with ease.  An important part of
this is the speech critique which includes counting
“uh's” and “um’s” in the presentation. Toastmasters
assign someone to count these distracting and
unnecessary additions, as well as giving constructive
comments on the speech. This group involvement
allows for fun and is an important asset in assisting
the speakers to improve their public speaking ability.
Show up at 7pm if you are interested in participating
or just want to check it out.

CITY CAFE
You’ll find several groups in the City Cafe playing

Bridge, Mahjong, and other interesting games. These
games are individually scheduled between players
and take place in the City Cafe almost anytime.
Check them out or maybe start one of your own!

Around and About
by Carole Barlin, Editor

NEW MEMBERS

Marshall Camp & Courtney Black*
Jason Goldbery & Desiree Beutelspacher*

Geoff & Marcia Blake*
Jacob & Annie Levitt*

Erik Haddick & Lillian Aceituno*
Adrian & Zoe Fairbourn*

Peter Ocko & Elizabeth Michalak*
Bianca Reindell & Gail Schirm* 

Rob & Jamie Garofalo*
Tim & Jean Coburn*

Steve Stubbs & Brisa Dooley*
Judy White*

Robert Salice & Christine Springett*
Brian & Micky Meade*

Ben & Ella Stewart*

Welcome

*Non Resident Member

SAVE THE DATE
Labor Day Celebration

Monday, September 2






